International Bible Colleges:
A Place to Train Leaders
Story by Jessica Russell

“Hello?” a groggy voice spoke into the telephone. It was
the middle of the night when Chuck received a call from
Dave Eason in Austria. Dave had forgotten about the
time difference—but said he’d be careful not to make
that mistake again. “No, it’s okay. I want you to call me
anytime,” Chuck assured Dave as he woke up. “It doesn’t
matter what time of day or night. I want you to keep me
informed about what’s going on.”
In 1992, Calvary Chapel opened its first overseas Bible
college. The school, located in Millstatt, Austria, was
created to be a “central hub” in Europe—a place of easy
access for those in then-Yugoslavia to receive biblical
training. The campus, a renovated castle called Schloss
Heroldeck, is located in a small town at the base of the
Alps of southern Austria.
Dave started attending Calvary Chapel Costa Mesa
(CCCM) in 1968 and offered his expertise often by leading groups from CCCM to Austria to restore the property. “There were at least 12 teams that went over. Not
everyone who went was skilled, but they were all laborers,” Dave reported. “I was fascinated by Chuck’s ability
to administrate on all fronts. He would ask me how much
money we were spending on lettuce—that’s how detailed
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he was.” Between trips, Dave was walking through the
courtyard at CCCM when Chuck came out of a classroom. “Hey Dave, you have it together?” Chuck called
out. “Yep, I have it together,” Dave responded. “Great,
that’s all I need to know,” Chuck ended his questioning.
“He was a simple guy and a good leader,” Dave reflected.
As visas became increasingly difficult to obtain in
Western Europe, the Bible college began its transition to
Eastern Europe. Today, the castle in Austria still holds
conferences, but the school is now held in Vajta, Hungary.
Open Doors in Hungary
“Ah, I slept great!” 73-year-old Chuck exclaimed as his
bare feet hit the cement floor of the shack that he was
staying in. Chuck and the CCCM board members were
spending a few days in Vajta, Hungary, shortly after the
church had invested in what was left of an old castle—
which would soon become CC Bible College Europe.

Above: Pastor Chuck dives into Lake Millstatt.
Left: Believers gather at the Schloss Heroldeck Castle in
Austria for an annual missions conference.
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When they purchased it in 2000, the facility had no
electricity or running water, and the dilapidated building
needed a complete renovation. During the reconstruction period, Chuck visited several times to help with the
work. “Whenever he came over, he would be physically
working. He would be out there for hours every day with
a chain saw and a group of guys—hauling wood, cutting
down trees, and loving every minute of it,” recalled Greg
Opean, one of the original CC missionaries to Hungary.
“After breakfast, without a word, he’d head out to work.
Others would follow him, and before we knew it, we
were all outside working. Then, in the evening, he and
the board members would take their sleeping bags and
spend the night in some old shacks down the road.”

“Jesus set a pattern for discipleship and ministry—He
kept 12 guys around Him. Chuck always had a group of
guys around him,” Greg acknowledged. “I followed that
pattern—I wouldn’t go into a city without having a group
of guys around me. It wasn’t about Chuck Smith, so he
never went about ministry on his own. And it’s not about
Greg Opean, either—I always had Rod Thompson, Paul
Lange, Phil Metzger, or Mike Harris with me—which
kept the focus on the Lord.” Greg continued, “In the
Bible, David was met at the cave of Adullam by the
ragamuffins of society. ‘And everyone who was in distress, everyone who was in debt, and everyone who was
discontented gathered to him,’ 1 Samuel 22:2. As those
men spent time with David, they became his mighty men.

When I was in Hungary, I always kind of felt like one of
Chuck’s mighty men—just a ragamuffin following the
example of a great leader.”
Without counsel, plans go awry, but in the multitude of
counselors they are established. Proverbs 15:22
Greg was raised in Southern California as a spiritual
skeptic, but when a friend invited him to CCCM in
the late 1970s, he agreed to go. It was the first time he’d
been to a church service. Greg said, “Chuck was one of
the first people I saw the love of God in—and beaming
out of. I was struck by the life and love coming out of
him, and I wanted what he had. I wanted to do what he

was doing. He knew the love of God, and it was working in and through him.” After Greg surrendered to
the God he now knew existed, he eventually became
a youth pastor at CC Redlands, CA. Several years later
Brian Brodersen, then pastor of CC Vista, CA, urged
Greg to spend six months in Hungary as a missionary.
“I figured it was only six months; what could I lose?”
Greg admitted. Shortly after his arrival in the Eastern
European country, Greg started a Bible study with
Rod Thompson in their apartment—where 80 people
crammed in to hear God’s Word. In 1991, after his six
months were complete, Greg returned to California,
where he officially met Chuck for the first time. “I was
in a Costa Mesa church service. Pastor Chuck saw me
during worship. He’d heard about me and the work in
Hungary from Brian. After worship, before his teaching, Chuck called me up to the stage from the pulpit to
share what was going on in Hungary. Ever since then,
we had a special connection,” Greg reminisced.
Greg, who had grown to love serving the Hungarian people, returned to start churches, raise nationals
into leaders, and eventually open a Bible college and
conference center. When the college was ready to open
its doors, Chuck came over to dedicate it. “I asked him
which hotel he wanted to stay in while he was here,”
Greg said. Chuck responded, “Can I stay with you? Do
you have an extra bed?” Greg was amazed that the pastor of a megachurch would prefer a spare bedroom to
a fancy hotel. He remembered, “We would sit and talk
for hours—the whole time he wanted to talk about my
wife Jennifer and me. He would even remember prayer
requests we had asked a couple years before.” One
evening, as they sat in Hungary, Chuck became overwhelmed by a situation back in California and began

Left: Chuck and others finalize work on Calvary Chapel’s
property in Vajta, Hungary, before the dedication of CC
Bible College Europe, above.
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pouring his heart out to Greg. “Here was this great
man of God, vulnerable, crying on my balcony. He had
some deep waters flowing in him, and a lot of genuine
love,” Greg remembered.
A Heart for the Nations
Throughout the years, Chuck and the CCCM church
readily used their funds to support church planting
and missionaries around the world. “If your heart
is where your treasure is, then Chuck’s heart was so
radically with missions,” Greg noted. “The Costa Mesa
church, under Chuck’s leadership, invested in missions.
They helped us purchase the Bible college in Vajta and
the church in Budapest. Putting that type of money
into those facilities told the people that they are worth
so much. Their worth is incomprehensible. It made
a statement to these people—Christians on the other
side of the world think they’re as worthy to invest in as
Christ thinks they are.”
“For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.”
Matthew 6:21

“Oh, the greatest thing that we can offer
and give to our children is this heritage of
trusting God in faith.” Chuck Smith
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Investing into Eternity: Calvary Chapel in Brazil
“I want you to call me Grandpa Chuck, and you can come
to my office anytime you want,” Chuck told the students of CCCM’s junior high school. John Hwang took
“Grandpa Chuck” up on his offer. “Our conversations may
have been short, but they were meaningful,” John later
said. The summer after John graduated from high school,
Chuck called him into his office. “What do you want to
do with your life?” Chuck inquired of John, whose desire
was to be a missionary. “Just like that, he picked up the
phone, called the travel agent, and bought me a ticket to
Europe,” John said. Before leaving for the mission field
in 1990, John stopped by Chuck’s office to say goodbye.
To John’s surprise, Chuck wrote him a check from his
personal bank account. John assured Chuck that the kind
gesture was not necessary, but Chuck asserted, “I’m into
making investments, and sending you to the mission
field is a good investment.”
By 2004, John had transitioned to ministry in Brazil. So
when Chuck and the CCCM board members were considering a new property there, they immediately thought
of John. “I think a Bible college in Brazil would be great,
but I’m not the right guy to be director,” John told Chuck,
feeling unqualified for such a position. “But John, that’s
exactly why I’m asking you,” Chuck responded. “This
way, you’ll have to depend upon the Lord. I’m just asking
you to pray about it.” The facility they were interested
in then housed an orphanage, and John later described:
“While the other guys were acquiring information about
the land, Chuck went and sat down with the kids. It
was beautiful to see him ministering to those children.”
Later, John observed Chuck seeking God’s guidance:
“He was asking God for wisdom regarding the facility. I
remember watching him and thinking about the depth
of his prayer life.” In 2005, the CC Bible college in Brazil
officially opened—with John serving as director. Today,
the facility primarily serves as a retreat center for South
American churches.

Far left: Victoria listens to Chuck as they stroll Vajta’s
campus in 2001. She was living there with her parents,
missionaries Christian and Autumn Nagy.
Left: Chuck and Karl Bentz, right, cut down trees on a day
of labor at the Bible school property in Vajta.
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